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CHAPEL HILL — For a little over the first quarterin Saturday‘s game in Kenan Stadium. State and North
Carolina fought fire with fire -— that is. until Tar HeelpunterSteve Streater faked a punt and went 37 yards
for a touchdown that ignited a victory by nationally
“A big play in the game was the fake punt." Statehead coach Monte Kiffin said. “We were doing pretty
The Wolfpack had been doing pretty wells-.stoppingNorth Carolina on its first four possessions and was

about to hold it a fifth time until the fake punt.After North Carolina gained only four yards on itsfirst three downs Streater was called into punt on a
fourth-and-six situation from State's 37. Streater tookthe snap. faked the punt and headed to his right where
there was open acreage and six points.For Carolina it was the spark that hit the gasoline.
“0n the fake punt, Steve is taught to l00k for certainthings," North Carolina head coach Dick Crum said.

"It's not a play called from the bench. In certain situa-
tions he has permission to run if the defense is giving up
On the punt State gave up “certain things."“We were just trying to hold them up (at the line)."

State strong safety Hillery Honeycutt said. “and he just
took off. They got breaks like that most of the day."

“It's part of the ball game." Kiffin said. “so you have
North Carolina really exploded a few plays later. On

State's first play following UNC‘s touchdown. quarter-back Tol Avery optioned to his right where he was crun-
ched by linebacker Darrell Nicholson. who knocked the

After Rod, Elkins’ incompletion and a North Carolina
(See “Pack, " page 7)
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Sammy Johnson. lill Jackson and Chris Ward put the clamps to tailback Wayne McLean.

filth-ranked North Carolina
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iteivln Iryant rushed for 108 yards against the Pack.

Can drive raises money for cancer
by Karen StantonStaff Writer

State's Sigma Phi Epsilon fraterni-
ty members trekked along N.C.
Highway 54' Thursday -to pick up
aluminum cans as part of a drive to
raise money for the American Cancer
Society."We believe we have between $250
and $350 worth in aluminum cans,"
Kelvin Bratton. president of the
fraternity. said. “All of the money will
go to the American Cancer Society."
The fraternity will present a check to

the organization after the exact
amount raised in the can drive has
been determined. he said.
“The fraternity formed a committee

about three weeks ago and decided to
do this service project. We contacted
Reynolds Aluminum. Cary Wholesale.
the Highway Patrol and local bars to
ask for their cooperation in the pro
ject." Bratton said.
About 35 members of the fraternity

participated in the twomile walk
along Highway 54 which lasted from8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

“Reynolds Aluminum provided uswith a tractor-trailer that stayed near
Fraternity Court for three days
before the drive so people could help
contribute. The ‘ Highway Patrol
recommended Highway 54 rather than
Interstate 40 because it is less travel-
ed."
The Sigma Phi Epsilon chapters at

UNC-Chapel Hill and Duke also par-
ticipated in the drive by collecting
cans. but they did not conduct an
organized walk. according to Bratton.

State graduate appeals to students . .

Emory campaign based on Libertarian individualism
Sybil MannStaff Writer

Gov. Jim Hunt is not the only State
alumnus running for governor in 1980.
Another contender and State
graduate is Libertarian candidateBobby Emory. '
Emory returned to his alma mater

Wednesday for an interveiw with the
Technician. Emory said he feels a
special affinity for State students andbelieves the Libertarian philosophy
should appeal to them especially.

"I went to school here. Also. in a re
cent survey of Libertarian Party
members' occupations. engineers top-
ped the list and the second largest
group were the computer program-
mers." Emory said.Emory is a systems analyst for IBM
Corp. and owns and manages Emory

Waterbeds in Raleigh. Born in'Mar-tinsville. Va.. in l939. he received a
mechanical-engineering degree atState and a master's in business ad-ministration at UNC-Chapel Hill. He
also served as a lieutenant in the U.S.Air Force.

Interpersonal relationships
Emory said that while he was in col-lege he began thinking about interper-sonal relationships and realized thatmany problems could be solved by us-ing reason and persuasion instead offorce. except in some cases of self-defense. He later read works bywriter Ayn Rand. a leading proponentof Libertarianism. and said he found

that others were applying these sameideas on a larger scale.However. Emory said, he joined theRepublican Party.

“I felt that there was a congruencebetween the Republican Party‘s and
my philosophies and that areas wherethe party line and I disagreed. I could
work for change." he said. “But after
four years of Nixon's wageand-price-
controls. etc.. I realized that l was
mistaken."
Emory then learned of a local Liber-

tarian Party group and joined. As an
observer at the l975 Libertarian
presidential convention Emory came
in contact with other Libertarians
from across the country. “I found out
that Libertarians basically believe in
getting government off our backs. out
of our pocketbooks and out of our
bedrooms. They also believe in thevalue of the individual - not collec-
tives and certainly not government.

“In North Carolina. for example. we
offer people who are looking forward
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Wood, glue block locks,

preventopening of doors

by Sybil MannStaff Writer
Two Physical Plant locksmithsspent about two hours Friday morningprying a mixture of glue and woodfrom the locks on the four doorsleading into the Gardner Hallauditorium.The incident is an example of the increasing acts of vandalism on State‘scampus. “We have more vandalismthan we‘ve ever had." CharlesBraswell. director of the PhysicalPlant. said.
“This happens every now and thenaround campus." locksmith Jimmy

Cooper said as he used a lockpick toloosen the hardened glue and wood.“A student gets mad at a professor ormaybe has an exam and does lhis as akind of revenge or a prank.
“It's kind of aggravating. though. Itmakes class later and slows things

down. It's really no way to get back atthe teacher. It really gets back at us— it wastes our time when we couldbe doing something constructive."
Lock dismantled

Each lock was dismantled and soak-ed in a solvent solution which helped

dissolve the glue. At least one class
was canceled because of the van-
dalism. one student at the scene said.“People don't realize it (vandalism)
costs quite a bit of money. Our time.the professor's time - there are a lot
of people involved." locksmith FrankMarseglia said.“Sometimes we have to replace part
of the lock or the entire lock itself. A
new core (the part into which the keyis inserted) costs about $7. Thecylinder which fits around the core
costs around til and an entire lockcosts around 887. not counting the in
stallation costs."

Oneal]
Marseglia has worked for the

Physical Plant for five years. “Three
of us are on 'call constantly to deal
with vandalism. I have to come back
some nights at 2 or 3 am. if vandalism
is reported,“ he said.

“It really bugs me to see people
tearing up things for no reason.Things will wear out through nornihl
use; students don't have to help out by
tearing up locks. kicking down doorsand doing things like this. Of course.it’s not all students.

“It doesn’t make you feel too proud
of our student body in general.though. Then they wonder why their
tuition is so high." he said.
No record is kept of costs related tovandalism of academic buildings. ac-

cording to John Higgins. Physical
Plant assistant director.

Costs
“We use the academicbuilding

maintenance budget to cover the
charges for vandalism of academic
buildings." Higgins said. “If we can ap
prehend the persons involved. we can
not only prosecute but they also pay
for it."
The money used for buildingmaintenance and repair is allocated bythe state of North Carolina.

“Ultimately the taxpayers pay for
campus vandalism." Higgins said.

The spent
"Also any time we spend repairingdamages caused by vandals takesaway form the time we can spend onlegitimate repairs. We have to do itthough — we accept the fact eventhough we don't like it and carry on.”

Cobey criticizes CETA programs,

Green’s performance in office

by Fred BrownStaff Writer
Republican candidate for lieutenant

governor Bill Cobey said Friday he is
basically opposed to programs of the
Comprehensive Employment and
Tranining Act.“I would rlike to see CETA
eliminated and substituted with somesubsidized apprenticeship programs."
Cobey said to a group of about 100
masons at a meeting of the MasonicLuncheon Club in Durham. “A lot of
good has come out of CETA but it has
been a very costly and a very wasteful
government boondoggle.

“I would rather that the federalgovernment didn't have the CETA
program but if it is going to have the
CETA program I believe North
Carolina should have its fair share of
CETA funds," he said.

, Cobey criticized incumbent Jimmy
Green for refusing to debate him.
Cobey said he believes his Democratic
opponent "is hiding from the people of
North Carolina. Our surveys show
that 90 percent of the people of North
Carolina do not know one stand he has
on any issue."According to Cobey. the United
States is weaker economically,
militarily and morally than it has been
in many years. Cobey, former UNC-
Chapel Hill athletic director. said the
United States has developed a
“fourth-quarter mentality."“For some reason we always think
that we can pull things out in the final
minutes." Cobey said. “I’m afraid that
we’re going to have to fight our way
out of this."

Cob‘ey said he believes Green's op
position to constitutional spendingand tax limitations for North Carolina
is wrong. "I believe it's time we had
constitutional limits on spending that
are tied to our growth in total per-sonal income." he said.
Cobey said he thinks Green has not

to the future. an alternative that's for
changing rather than institutionaliz-
ing the current situation." he said.
"We are based on individual freedom
and growth. rather than paternalism
and stagnation."Emory said he decided to run for
governor because he believes “people
should be allowed to live their lives asthey see fit. as long as they respect
the rights of others.“I'm also running so that people can
haVe a choice. People should vote for
me or whomever not for who we are
but for what our philosophies are."

Lesa govern-eat
Even though he is running for a

governmental position Emory said he
believes that less government is bet
ter. His campaign literature states
that if elected he would “take a meat

done enough to support the itate's
university system in the UNC-U.S.
Department of Education dispute.
“The education of our children is the
business of the state of North Carolina
and not the federal government." he
said.

Budget increased
The budget of the lieutenant gover-

nor’s office has increased from
$120,000 to $220,000 over the past four
years. Cobey said. He cited Green's
salary increase of 50 percent from
$30,000 to 846.000 - and the salary of
a State Bureau of Investigation agent
assigned to protect the lieutenant
governor as factors in the budget in-
crease.
Cobey said he favors elimination of

88] protection for the lieutenant
governor and the return of partrtime
pay for the job of lieutenant governor
because no new significant duties have
been added to the job since it became
full time in 1973.

ax to taxes. regulations and laws that
restrict personal freedom."
"The personal income tax is notneeded in North Carolina." Emory

said. "The s .ate is doing many thingsit should not be doing such as CETA.
appointing an Opticians' Board - andthe list goes on and on. Even the
useful programs could be better ac-complished by using private enter-
prise.

Emory. said he feels the choice of at
tending a private or public school
should be available to everyone.
Emory said he would introduce tuition
tax credits to be used to offset the
costs of attending an independent or
voluntary school. At tax time the
school would give its students a cer-
tificate to be submitted with their
taxes and deducted from their. tax
bills. :

Cobey answered questions from the
audience after his speech.
When questioned about his stance

on the Equal Rights Anmndment
Cobey said. "I am op to the
ERA. I am for equal opport nity but
we can do it and correct any problems
that we have through the legislative
process."

Cobey was asked if he thought Gov.
Jim Hunt should have run for re-
election since the law allowing succes-
sion was passed while Hunt was in of-
fice.
"Had I been governor at the time

succession was passed I believe that I
would not have run for reelection."
Cobey said. “That would halve been
the statesmanlike thing to dd. (Butli
don't want to accuse GovernoriHunt of
being unethical."When asked how he stands on the
Panama Canal situation Cobey said.
“It’s a tragedy from a military stand-point. Not only have we paid Panama
to take our canal but we've let a com-
munist regime take over Nicaragua.
which is the only place we can build
another canal.”Cobey was asked if he thought
President Jimmy Carter was going to
wait until just before the election to
get the hostages out of Iran. “I'm sure
he (Carter) is going to do everything
he can to get the hostages out by Nov.
4. What I'm afraid is that there is go-
ing to be some crisis that is going to
come up before Nov. 4 that would loan
in his favor." he said.’

Opposestaxincreass
When questioned about a charge by

1. Beverly Lake. Re ubli’c can-
didate for governor. that not intendsto push for a gasolinetax increaseof
44 percent. Cobey said. “I‘m posed
to any increase in gasoline tax. m op-
posed to any tax increase. The urden
is too great on our people righ now.
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Campus briefs

Overenrollment ends late registration

Pre-registration for the
I981 spring semester will
take place the week of Nov.
3-7. No pro-registration
forms will be accepted after
Nov. 7 as a measure to limit
enrollment.
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Bring in this ad
for cash bonus.

No applications for re
admission in the spring
semester will be acceptedfrom undergraduate degree
students. Continuing degree
students will not be allowed
to register for the spring

SANTA’S HELPERS WANTED: Nov. 28 Dec24 hr! tvrldparturne $3.15 hair. Cal for somutant 781-2515.
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semester unless they preregister by the Nov. 7
deadline.The schedule of spring-
semester courses will be
available beginning Thurs—
day at the DH. Hill Library ,
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The Lawyers Building..Suite 406
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Raleigh. no. 27601
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STUDENTS
Need a place to
park your car?

Space
Monthly Parking

Available

inquire at:
811 Hill-b ough

2 (Swanseos‘da): St.

Just a short walk
to campus.»

- lThe

and the Student Center in-
formation desk. Course ad-vising begins Monday. Oct.
27.
Graduate. under-

graduate- and continuing-
degree students should turnin pre-registration forms at
the upper west concourse of
Reynolds Coliseum from 8
a.m.-5 pm. Nov. 3-7. Non-
degree students andevening-degree students
should turn in forms at the
Division of Continuing
Education office in the
McKimmon Center from 8.
am. to 8 pm. Monday'
through Thursday and 8
am. to 5 p.m. on Friday of
that week.
A preemptive work-timerequest form may be submit-

ted with a preregistrationform by any student requir-ing special scheduling.
Students who will be work-ing. commuting. engaged in
University activities or who
may otherwise requirespecial scheduling can sub
mit a preemptive request.
Those working will need a
letter from their employers.
A request can be changed

by submitting another pre-
registration form had mark-
ing it
substitute form must be submitted by Nov. 7 and must
be signed by an adviser.

Lecture
The relation between

animal hospital en-

Pleaslng You, Pleases Usi-
University Food Services

Offer Expires Oct. 94

. ATTENTION! ,
2 Hotdogs a: Large Fries
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r
35.

. I .

“hail-m
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Jerry PendergrassOwner

Convertible Top (Boat Tops 0 VinylMsTractor Seats 0 Seat Covers . cup-uCUSTOM INTERIOR

Jerry's. Auto Interior
AUTO. TRUCK & BOAT UPHOLBTIRY

1804 HWY.'70GARNER, N.C. 27629191.) 772-161 1

dial! in all NSCU students

CHILDREN'5 “ITIEATRE "TOURING Co.

"Stinks“ :ti‘ ‘.'."=r‘ l. .'.
aunsgsons

U4 LIONIN THE

OCT “20,721

MustBe Available Spring
WF 12- pm!

[-3 SPEECH CREDIT

‘ @Thomnsotheatre
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Lunch

Creole Fish

Ravrolr

I University Food Services

Spaghetti 8. Meat SauceBatter Fried Fish380 Pbrk on a bun

Steak Sandwrch wrth OnionsOven Baked ChickenVeal ParmeseenViennese Style Minute Steak

Western OmeletSweet 8- Sour Pork/Rice

This Week’s Menu
Our Daily Features:Roast Beef Au JusFrench Dipt Sandwich

Monday
Grilled Bacon, Ham 8- Cheese SendthFried ChickenSalisbury Steak and Gravy

Tuesday

Wednesday

ThursdaySavory Meatloaf w/Grevy

Friday
Stuffed Green Pepper/Tomato SauceSeafood “hatterBBQ Beef Sendwrch

Hours: Lunch 11:15 am — 1:30 pm4th Floor Student Center
DinnerSprn—Tprn

Knockwurst and Sauerkraut
Grilled Ham and Cheese Sandwich

Chopped Beef Steak 8: Gravy

Walnut Rooml
CLIP 8: SAVE COUPON ‘

This menu good for free dessert or salad with purchase
of entree on Friday Oct. 24 1980 at lunch.

Dinner
Chicken-n-PestTYPork Chop SueyVeal MerengoSwedish Meatballs

Mousseka of Beef ‘ 'Roast Turkey a. DressingFilct of Fish Sandwich

Plantation Turkey
Pork Stuffed Cabbage Rolls

Reuben SandwichChili Con CameShake and Bake ChickenVeal Scellopini

CLOSED

Pleasing You Pluses Us I.

“substitute." The'

and Kirk Stopenliagen.

Weather forecast

Low High
Monday — near 70
Tuesday mid~40s mid-60s
Wednesday low 40:: upper 605
Dry and cool weather will be the rule for the first‘of the week. Take advan-

tage of the nice. seasonable weather and go to the State Fair.
Forecast provided by student meteorologists Barry Cable, Myron Padgett

Weather
fair
clear
sunny

vironments and the
behavioralproblems of dogs
will be the subject of a lee
tore at 7 [MIL today by Dr.Margaret 8. Young.Young is an associate pro-
fessor of sociology and an-thropology at Guilford Col-
legs and director of the
Canine Behavior Clinic in
Greensboro.
The mais sponsored

by State's Poe-Vet Club. All
interested students are
welcome to attend the lee-

ture which will be in 2213
Gardner Hall.
ACP rating
The Technician has been

awarded a rating of All-
American for the 1980 spr-
-ing semester by the
Associated Collegiate Press.This is the ACP’s highest
award and is based on jour-
nalistic excellence. The
paper earned marks of
distinction in all five

categories of judging:
coverage ‘ and content;writing and editing:editorial leadership at“! opi-nion features; physical appearance and visual com-munication; and photo-
graphy. art and the use of
graphics.The Technician has notwon the All-Americanratingsince the 1976 fall semester.
Previously. the paper hadearned the award iorlZcon-secutive semesters.

professional opportunities.

ernent
struggle. .
use deman

Operationsand Communicationonstruction

with Georg. Power Com any.We will be on your campt‘r:
to arrange an interview.
PersonnefDeEm oymentP. .801:Atlanta, Ga. 30302

rtmenttion

“WWW w» .,_.

Employer M/F/H

Ourrepresentatives would like to meet with youto discuss agossible future for you
17Please regis’ter at your placement office

Georgia PowerA

An Equal Opportunity

BUILD YOUR CAREER TODAY, .
MAKING ENERGY FOR TOMORROW.
At Georgia Power Company. we're providing electricitevery day for the growing needs of our customers. y
Survival and progress in life‘s endeavors depend on reliable,effluent energy. Our need for growth can expand your own
We're constantly looking for ways to im rove the use ofenergy-creating solar heating and coo ing systems. electronicices, innovative time-of-day ratestructures. electric commuter cars. It's a necessary and vital
The senousfroblems of energy supply and efficient energthe best minds we can muster. Ri ht now. antlforfuture problem-solving. we’re looking for gra uates who haveinterest or experience In these areas:

9.‘'..‘ uh ".

I.

Mast diamonds‘ '

Theproper or ideal cutting of a
diamond is a highly scientific

procedure requiring great skill. and
precision. Few diamonds are cut

for maximum beauty and brilliance.

ln Cameron Village
'. Jewelers and Silversmiths Established 1881

Certified Gemologists - American Gem Society 0 Phone 832-5571

3" ’are cut too shallow,
thus giving the false appearance
of size. These diamonds allow

light to escape through the bottom
of the gem. Failure to achieve
the “ideal” cut directly reduces
the diamond’s beauty and value.
See the astonishing difference

yourself and ’select your beautiful,
ideally cut diamond from the

Certified Gemologists at Jolly’s
Jewelers in Raleigh’s Cameron Village.
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Gilbert and Sullivan operetta is successful in Memorial Auditorium j

by Mike BrownEntertainment Writer

In 1875 William S. Gilbert and Arthur Sullivan began a
stormy collaboration which produced an assortment of
musical melodramas. They parted in 1896 but not before
leaving the world thirteen comic operettas that are as fresh
and funny today as they were then. One of their most
popular operettas. The Mikado. was very well-received
Wednesday night in Memorial Auditorium.

In the beginning of the play. Nanki-Poo has fled the court
of his father. the Mikado of Japan. so that he would not have
to marry the aged Katisha. Nanki-Poo disguises himself as a
minstrel and during his travels he meets a beautiful girl.
Yum‘i'um. They wish to marry but she is already betrothed
to the tailor KoKo. Nanki-Poo hears later that Ko-Ko has
been executed for flirting and his hopes of marriage to Yum-
Yum are revived. However. he finds that KoKo is not dead;
he has instead been appointed the Lord High Executioner
and is going to marry Yum—Yum that afternoon.
KoKo is very happy about .all this until he receives a

WKNC Album Features and Mini-Sets
For the week of Oct. 6-10
11 a.m. Album Features

Mon Kenny Loggins Nightwatch
Tue Journey Infinity
Wed Little River Band Diamantina

Cocktail
Thu Les Dudek ‘ Say No More
Fri The Grateful Dead The Best of . . .

Skeletons From
the Closet

2 p.m. Mini-Sets
Mon Gentle Giant
Tue Molly Hatchet
Wed Bob Dylan
Thu Pink Floyd
Fri Cheap Trick

9 p.m. Album Features
Mon Harry Chapin Sequel
Tue Bruce Springsteen The River
Wed The Police Zengatta Mandat-

ta
Thu Jethro Tull Aqualung
F31... .fitndy Melisilfil‘...’ .... . One More Song~19 a" Z. " frb......‘ In ‘. . . ..\:

DOMINO’SPizza needs your hel l We're looking for friendly.energetic geople to eliver pizza. Drivers a erage$537 er our. Must have own car and insurance.Very exible schedule. A ply in person after 4 pm207 Ober in Road

BASKETBALL
SHOE

Leather or Canvas

Bruin s Blazer
(Low Cutl (Hi Top)

Available in

RED STRIPES
Also$ Royal, Black, Light Blue, and Natural Stripes

“Across From
The Library"

2520 Hillsborough St.
(Next to Schoolkids Records)

1 Entertainment
1

mandate from the Mikado: execute someone within the
month or be executed. KoKo is in a quandary until he finds
Nanki-Poo intent on suicide because he cannot marry Yum-
Yum. KoKo asks him to be the object of a public execution
at the end of the month. Before Nanki-Poo will agree to this
he demands that he first be married to Yum-Yum: after the
execution she can then marry KoKo. Everyone is satisfied.

But Katisha appears and announces her search for Nanki—
Poo. After being driven away she vows to bring back the
Mikado to settle the matter. '

All is .well until the day of the wedding. KoKo finds a law
which states that when a man is executed his wife must be
buried alive. Needless to say. this throws a different com-
plexion on the whole affair. Nanki-Poo vows to kill himself
before the marriage so that Yum-Yum will not have to die.
KoKo again is at his rope's end to find someone to execute
and since he has heard that the Mikado is coming, his time is
growing short.

Sneakyplanbaefllres
He devises a scheme for the PoohBah. Lord High of

Everything. to give the Mikado a false affidavit saying that
Nanki-Poo was executed. Meanwhile. he sends Nanki-Poo
and Yum-Yum out of the country. When the Mikado arrives,
KoKo gives him the affidavit and gleefully describes the
execution. But the Mikado is in town fora different reason.
At the prompting of Katisha, he has come to find his son and
instead discovers that his son has been executed.
The only hope is to admit the deception. But since Nanki-

Poo has already married Yum-Yum. Katisha will surely in-
sist on their deaths. The conflict can only be resolved if
Katisha marries someone else before the secret is revealed
— and who else can marry her but KoKo? After he sings
her the beautiful ballad “Willow. Tit-Willow" she accepts
his proposal and they are married. The deception is reveal-
ed. Nanki-Poo and Yum—Yum come back and all is well once
more.

If the plot seems unnecessarily convoluted. rest assured
that Gilbert and Sullivan planned it and wrote it with the
utmost care. The audience is not confused. rather it is kept
interested by the sometimes wicked plot twists.
The production itself was admirably crafted and the

lighting and sets showed off the colorful costumes. produc-
ing a glowing effect. ~

More adept orchestra needed
The orchestra is always a main concern in a show of this

type. There were some inevitable missed notes but it seem-
ed that when the brass instruments. and also some strings.
entered it would often take several bars before they began
playing in tune to each other. The conductor. Ronald Noll,
performed excellently but during some ensembles and a few
solos, the orchestra covered the singers. A Gilbert and
Sullivan Operetta is heavily dependent on the words and
when the words cannot be heard the audience suffers.
The singers were superlative. Many of the principal ones

have devoted large portions of their, careers to Gilbert and
Sullivan productions and the experience shows. Sara Ann
Noll as Yum-Yum was wonderfully petite and her soprano
sailed over the audience. She has 15 G&S roles to her credit
and has portrayedeight G818 heroines.

Craig Schulman. as Nanki—Poo, had a very good baritone
but his actingrleft a little to be desired. He seemed stiff and
tense when not singing or acting. Despite such awkward
‘moments be ”$392!?“ fine scenes. Richard“

COMING UP . . . »

pl nl mg andpuD‘ shing 1..

theses and
dissertations4¢

COPY
CAMERON VILLAGE
(above BaslglRobbinsl

If you can [Incl us
you can save!

821-4291-
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RESUME OFFERS
SlimSTUDENT RATES
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CALL 282:51Q5
TRIANGLE
RESUME

near (matinee VaIOPy Mall Raleigh313 Cnmu- Budd-n9

821-5085

YOU NEED A
PROFESSIONAL Featuring

RESUME Bar-B-Qige' H ColePSlawBrunswick tew us uppies
ngSTFj'gg LfigEn “mymum Fried Chicken Boiled Potatoes
GRADUATlON .Fresh Vegetables 8 Homemade Biscuits
TRIANGLE plus

Good Quality. Fresh Country Cooking

Zack’s Countr

Open Mom-Fri. 10:!) a.

Different Country Dishes Announced Daily
on Blackboard

Kitchen
(next to Crazy ack'sl
Hillsborough Street

m. - 9:1!) p.m. p.m., Sat. 8 Sun. 4:!) p.m. 9:00

While Nankl-Poo, son
or the Mikado of Japan,
was busy trying to
avoid an arranged mar-
riage, the Pooh-Bah, at
left, provided comic
relief.

Staff photo by Simon
Griffiths

Crickenberger. the Mikado, had a great bass range that was
put to good use in the solo. “A More Humane Mikado.” but
he was too blustery and oafish as the Japanese emperor.
Nell Evans was perfect as the Gorgon-like Katisha and
displayed her fantastic mezzo in two very moving solos. the
first of which was regrettably almost drowned out by the
orchestra. Evans Was also the director of the play.
The two highlights of the night were Tony Tamburelloas

the Pooh~Bah and John Carle in the role of KoKo. The Pooh-
Bah holds all of the city's major offices. including solicitor,
attorney general, treasurer. chancellor and archbishop.
Tamburello played the part with gusto and it was easy to
see that he really enjoyed himself. He also had one of the
richest voices on stage. One of the funniest scenes of the
night came when he and two others were bowing to the
Mikado. The person beside the portly Pooh-Bah pushed him
and he rolled over on his back and ended up like a giant sea-
turtle washed up on a beach. His efforts to get upright but
never quite making it were uproarious. He was one of the
audience's favorites. along with‘KoKo. ‘

Carle played KoKo as a prankish. pixie-like figure. KoKo
is cowardly. devious and mischievous. yet he also shows

G
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compassion as he marries the hideous Katisha in order to
spare the lives of Nanki—Poo and Yum-Yum. The role affords
a great deal of "hammy" acting and in one number. "I’ve Got
a Little List.“ he describes the people he might have to ex-
ecute but adds that they never would be missed.
At the end of the number he deals with politicians and

strikes poses of Hitler. Nixon and Carter. It was indeed fun-
ny but 6818 purists can argue as to whether this‘should
have ‘ been added. His characterization of an elderly
Japanese. walking on tiptoes all the time as if walking on
live coals. bordered at times on caricature and Carle often
moved from the play's sly and dry humor to broad slapstick.
which was uncomfortable at times. His singing was ex-
cellent and his rendering of “Willow. TitWillow" was simp-
ly beautiful.Despite some niggling inconsistencies in the execution of
the play. it was an exciting and energetic production with
the performers loving every bit of the action as mu as the
audience. it should make Gilbert and Sullivan fans f those
who are not and satisfy those confirmed fans wh need a
shot of live theater once in a while. All in all. i was a
magnificent and enjoyable musical comedy that has made
me a fan. .

HOT!

place.

. . . and keep on. shooting!

Register to win a Pentax K4000

35mm camera when you

GET SHOT! for the yearbook

Lake Boone Camera Shop and the Agromeck are giving away a Pentax K-lOOO
35mm SLR camera to the winner of a drawing to‘be held at the completion of por-
trait sittings. So come by - register for the camera. have your picture taken and
sign up for your copy of the 1981 AGROMECK. All at the same time. in the same

StartingTODAY!

Second Floor, Student Center



by Betsy WaltersWriter
Two British bands.the Bul-ly Wee Band and DeDanann.put on lively and entertain-ing shows Wednesday nightat the Carolina Theatre inDurham. The eveningstarted at 8 with the BullyWee Band and after inter-mission the DeDanann bandperformed.The Bully Wee Band prov-ed to be primarily an enter~tainment hand. There seem-

ed to be a constant rapportbetween the band membersand the audience as theykept the pace of the eveningup with their stand-uphumor. Bully Wee has amodern, commercial appealin both music and personali-ty.It started with an Irishreel called "Poverty‘s Reel"which had a contemporaryjazz sound to it. Ian Cutlerplayed the fiddle masterful-ly and took the. spotlightmany times. The band's next

song, “Cheapside.” had asound similar to a bluegrass
backbeat.As an example of itshumor Bully Wee played atune called the “MountainRoad Reel" which members
said they learned in Norwayfrom a Scottish film-makerwho swore the song wasfrom Texas.Next they played a song
called “Madmen of Gotham"
which put Cutler on the elec—tric piano and gave vocalistCollins Reese a chance to

show his talent. Reese alsodescribed the tune as “theclosest we come to rock and
introduced to the audiencethe tempo of their songsbecame faster. Cutler again

[—Concert Review

roll.” The song was toomellow for rock but Reeseproved to be an excellentsinger on the level of HarryChapin.

displayed amazing talent onthe fiddle during an Irish jigthat had remarkable speed.He finished the tune totremendous applause. TheAfter the members were band was generally well-

October 20, 1980 / Technician / Entertainment Five

British bands’ mixed styles entertain Triangle crowd

received by the audience.
In the lobby during inter

mission head memberFergus Fecly promoted
sales of the band's album."This is our second
American tour but the firsttime we've been down this
far south," he said with anIrish ‘brogue.“We've been to
Massachusetts, Ecston, NewYork and Philadelphia.We‘re taking the states in
stages." When asked how heliked America, Feely said

“Disneyland is great."
The band "earns a living"in London but ”there'sgreater enthusiasm more in

general (in the UnitedStatesi than in England."Feely said.The Bully Wee Band willcontinue touring England in
November and then tourGermany in December.
DeDanann received greatrespect from the audienceand performed mostly jigs.

reels and romantic lovesongs.

Film director speaks tonight in Stewart Theatre

Motion--picture director Willim Friedkin will lec-
ture at p.m. in Stewart Theatr , where The Exor-
cist will be shown at 5.30 p.m. today. The lecture will
include film clips from his most famous movies as
well as a description of filming procedures.

In 1972 Friedkin’3 film The French Connectionwon
him the Academy Award and Director'5 Guild of
America Award as best director. The film itself was
named the years best picture by Oscar voters and it
appeared on the 10 best list of nearly every major
critic. After that, he directed The Exorcist.
Both films received a total of 17 Academy Award

nominations — and were honored with seven. In ad-
dition. Friedkin garnered Golden Globe Awards for
best director which named both The Exorcist and
The French Connection best picture of their respec-

W

THE.
EXORCIST

THE FRENCH
connecrion

tive years. In 1974 Friedkin was named Film Director
of the Year by the National Association of Theatre
Owners.

Born 40 years ago in Chicago, Friedkin began his
career in the mailroom at WGN-TV- and within two
years was directing live television. His first work in
the film medium was The, People Vs. Paul Cramp, a
documentary about a man who had spent eight years
on death row in the Cook County jail. Although bann-
ed for broadcast by the station for which it was made,
the film sufficiently impressed the Chicago station to
set up a documentary unit headed by Friedkin.

Eventually this one-hour film, which won the
Golden Gate Award at the 1962 San Francisco Film
Festiyal, attracted the attention of producer David
Wolper. Friedkin was hired to make three television

r?
DOMINO'SPizza needs your hel I Were looking for friendly.energetic eople to eliver pizza. Drivers average35-37 er our. Must have own car and insurance.Very exible schedule. Apply in person after 4 pm207 Oberlin Road

adimc
Ch€Ck Eout the Wolfl‘inc.

Iduke
Graduate School
of Business Administration

A representative of the Graduate School
of Business Administration will be on
campus Monday, November 3rd, to
discuss the Duke MBA Program. in-
terested students may obtain further in—
formation by contacting the placement
Cfll‘ifi-,-...,_...~. .-.._.._......-........-..-.. .. .. ..- ... . -. ,.. ~ ....._-«. ~ . .114”.

Wolfline 10¢ fare dayWednesdayDctober 29th.
Regulartickets not requned.Maps&°Schedifles canbepickedupatthe
Student Center ortheDtvision of Transportationfliddick field house.

.31.: r— e..- ‘ . Mt?“

It's About Time

OF AVENT FERRY
Condominiums

Near Campus
Overlooking Beautiful Lake

Johnson 7
Below Market Financing/Closing

Costs Paid
Refreshing New Designs

bedrooms, bath. story .................. $48.4!!!bedrooms, 1 V: bath, 1 story ................ $49.4“)bedrooms. 2% bath. story ................ 953.400
' 85l-3000

ac 311' Cell for Brochure
l1 Company 0 Realtors' Open Weekends J

. The term ”Tatiiion"Greek word meaning to
outrun.
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SUPER STUDENT SPECIAL
Monday-Thursday Only

NOW

Sponsored ByTriangle YouthFor Christ

Bring this coupon Er your student i.D.

GROUND BEEF

PLATTER

‘1,$2'29

I
h---;--

With This
Coupon

Includes potato or french fries and
Sizzler toast. More than one students

may use this coupon.
- LAST. DAY: Thursday Oct. 23. 19110

documentaries for Wolper and ABC-TV: The Thin
Blue Line about U. S. law enforcement. Mayhem on a
Sunday Afternoon concerning professional football
and The Bold Men, about men who risk their lives for
money, adventure and science.

Friedkin‘s first opportunity to direct a featuresfilm came from producer Steve Broidy and markedthe screen debuts of Sonny and Cher. The result,
1967' 5 Good Times, led to further directorialassignments on The Night They Raided Minsky's in
1968; The Birthday Party, 1969; The Boys in the
Band, 1970: The French Connection, 1971; The Exor-cist, 1973; Sorcerer; 1977; The Brink’3 Job, 197.
These films have accounted for over $300 million a ~box offices around the world. ‘

Fricdkin's current release is the contrbversial film
Cruising, starring Al Pacino.

DeDanann produced anorchestral atmospherethe audience was as politeand appreciative as it wouldhave been if viewing a sym-phony. That is not to sug-gest all of the band‘s musicwas mellow symphonies.
DeDanann's music brings tomind friends gettingtogether in the evening .toplay instruments around- afireplace.In another reel the beat ofthe bodhran. a flat. wideIrish drum. gave deepIndian-style sounds. Dif-ferent areas of the drum areplayed for different tones.After two tunes describedas hornpipes, the band's newvocalist Morea O'Connellywas introduced.O'Connelly sang the
band's soft romantic songs.She displayed a powerful.trembling and traditional

~ Irish voice.With each of these bands.every song is similar to alegend. These songs couldeasily blend with North
Carolina's own bluegrasstradition. perhaps the onlyreal difference being ac»cents. Both the Bully WeeBand and DeDanann met thehigh expectations of theircritics and provided a most
enjoyable evening for the
audience.

MECHANICAL

ENGINEERS

GOWITH A LEADER.

lull inn:i 8008/1» (33H

Mien-Issue

PART TIME EMPLOYMENT

U. P. S. is nowrecruiting for part--time employees to begin work
during the months of October, November, and December.

These jobs are very physical
and entail the handling of packages weighing up to 50lbs.

V t9

WORK HOURS
12 Noon 4pm (Noon Day Sort)
10:30pm - 33m (Midnight Sort)

UNIQUE AND
CHALLENGING
10,000 METER

RACE

SATURDAY
NOVEMBER 8
{gac am am.mimmé‘utfigémmat“. 232.1:at Paul Den Track on other shins.
DISTANCE 10,000 meters. 10 KM(6.2mm)
ENTRY 8500 For Advanced Registration $6.00 Atter November i
For complete registration Jniorrnstion and other important details call 051.7530 or "a.

triangle Youth For Christ4904 Waters E Drivea - . . . 7606

U.P.S. OFFERS $7.48/HOUR
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY WORK WEEK

Applications will be taken on Mondays, 1pm - 6pm.

U.P.S. 2101 SINGLETON lNDUSTRIAL DRIVE, RALEIGH, NC 27819
From Oid Wake Forest Road, turn onto New Hope Church Road, cross railroad tracks, turn left on Vifinton Road, 90 one

block, U.P. S. on iett.
An Equal Opportunity Employer Male/Female



Six Technician SpCries Octoberm, 1”

We watched them lose then cried in'our booze ‘
by All". ColeEditor

It was that time again.And here‘s how it was.
You should know by now

that it never rains in Chapel
Hill because. they say.

Chapel Hill is heaven on
earth. And if God weren't a
Tar Heel why the hell is the
sky Caroline blue?
We Wolfpack fans are a

bunch of fallen angels accor-
ding to then Heels over

thur at UNC. But I just smil-
ed and said once again.“Y'all just wait 'til nextyear, you hear?"And so it went Saturday.
I‘m a Wolfpacker from way
back so .1 just knew for

Staff photos by Simon GriffithsThese two State fans (above) ponder the Violfpack’s plight against North Carolina, while
this fan (right) shows his spirit with his State cowbell.

crien
SorretallCrietamvberurtelit-nsmntbelessthenallworm Nolostrternswlbetun. Only one'rtemfromeainglemtionwillberunrnanisaueandnottarewiieppear more titan thraetirnas TlndeedinelorellCrieratsSpmdwdsyolwbliaat'anforthepravimslalllllymayhatmtlllnSuite 3120, Student Corner. Clienerl tunonespecemtbbbheisertdwilhanmatleast once before tteir meeting go
A CAROIOPULMONARY RESUSCITATIONCourse will be altered in North Nell. MerryMonk Lounge. Oct 22-Nov. 12 from 710 pm.$5 fee, Call Or. Turrdsil, 737-2583 to enroll.
THE CAREER PLANNING and PbcenientCanlarwilofferecsreerphnia'ruworkshooforedultswrrentlyenroledetNCSU.EechworkshopwilloonsiflollhrelllhoursessiortsheldinMdirtwionCanteflhsreiaeboameter'nislaerrltahll
PUBIJC HEARING on Miriam Authtlitynonecedemicfeeincraesewilbehaldllct22, 5 pin. Senate Clem .
CHRISTMAS INTERNATIONAL MOUSE Applicetions for intenItionsl students are nowBWWMMlMWWSM-rlice III the Student Center. First date for soplieeuons IS Oct 20.
PRE-VET CLUB welcomes Dr. MargaretYoung, Phil, director of Canine BehaviorClinic, to domes canine behavior prdrlnnaMonday Oct. 211, 7 out, 2213 Get”.Everyone weleorta! For irdo ral ElmGoldman. 821-7391.

.CRASS - Follcumlneaa'rnflietlort.Octllets‘prmmtheflnlllon
BOWMAN GRAY SCHOOL of WTechnology in WiretonSeIam wil have arecruiting representative" on MN Oct 23.1-3 pm, in GA 35I1.Anyone interested mySign up at GA 1627,
MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY CLUB meets Oct 20.7 pm, inCA3533.vaBnghtsndAnnBennan from Sanford, N.C. wil discussVeterinary Technology. AI uuereated arewelcome to attend.
OCCUSORT ENCORE! Boomer of the largeresponse to the edmneusoon oi the Dew»Sort.rtwthbepvenaosin,lreeoloherge,teany NCSU student on Oct. 21 from 56 pet inthe Career Planning and Pbcement Center, 20Dabney
THE SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST CampusMinistry wrl meet Morel-y Oct 20 at 730p m. in Herreleon 17‘. Al untested personare invited to attend
SEMINAR - Mental Math t weelt program, methods for melting ourdr ceimhtionswithout use of calwbtorsr Meet: in Pattersonzoe — conference room Tue. 23 pm, Wed12pm, Thu 23 pm For more info, csIBIWaters 8286382
ACCOUNTING SOCIETY MEETING Tues Oct21 7 pm in the Penthouse lBesernent Student Cented Speuer. Margaret Commfrom Department of the Treasury. Free tomembers. Guests 51. Refreshments served
TUTOR NEEDED for? yr old 2nd and boy AISIMS. meow reading Needs hob inbraiding sellconhdence Own "amputationrequired Vohnteer Sconces 737 3193
AGRICULTURAL INSTITUTE CLUB wtl meetOct 21 in Willem: 2104. The speaker wl beNorfbetSaggOoorpruesolfeirndtetswilbe given. Also “Pig Pidtiif tidtets ave'hbla.
GERMAN CLUB slideIecture at home of Prof.Srrnoraen, ‘213 Athens Rd, Laurel Ht.Tues. Oct 21, 7 pro Refmhments Fortramponetron meet at Rams Padraig lot at. 615.
P1 MU EPSILON Clofler Meeting on Oct. 21from 79 pm in Cand Dorm Study lam.GuestspeaiiarisMr. Tutodetusacareeropporttmias lor not! will degrees fromPAMS.
inimnwsoructctsweeiwuits next genehl maefIIg‘il'lMonny. Gift 3at 5;!) pm in m “If!“ ltd.

THE JOY OF THE LORD is your strength attend lull gospel student fallmhip singing,storing and pond felowship Monday, Oct. 207:30 pm Brawn Room in Student Center.

SOCIETY OF WOMEN ENGINEERS will meetat a pm on Tuesday, Oct 21 in the BrownRoom of the Student Center.
‘ NSCU EORESTRY Club will meet Oct 21 at 7pm. in 2010 Biltmore. The program wril updude ROLLED phnning.
GERMAN CLUB slidelecture on BERLIN athome of Prof. Simoneen, Tuesday. Oct. 21 317 pm, £213 Arbutus Drive Refreshments Fortransportation met at Rents Parking lot 316:45 pm.
PAMS COUNCIL will meet Monday, Oct 20 et7 pet in Cox zoo. All olfurs are required toem CHIN associated with PAMS are urged to send two representatives

‘1
PREAMEDIPRE-DENT Chili AEO wiI meet Oct.21 at 7 pm. in Gardner Hell. Dean llyadt fromECU Medical School will speak.
FREE FILM: Tonight at B pm. in the ErdahlCloyd theatre. If you‘re a Katharine Hepburnfan, don't miss the delightful comedy "OualrryStreet."
PLANNING A CAREER in education?Classroom assistants and tutors urgentlyneeded by Wake County Elementary Schools.Gatn' experience through volunteering.Volunteer Sewices 3112 Student Center.7373193. ‘
THERE WILL at a Society of’AfroArnen'iinCulture ISAACI. Tuesday, Oct. 21 at 7:30 pm,in the Cultural Center. Be there! Important ‘Busmes Mating!!!
MEET ALL THE N.C. Libertarian mndidetas Friday. Oct. 2‘ at noon on the brickyard.Everyone walcmted to come weapon thecandidates directly about “return editions10 the problem of big pavement

whom the bell tolled as
UNC's variation of a belltower welcomed Wolfpack
and Tar Heel fans alike tothe game. You see. fans
start out on equal ground —they‘re all grinning. anyway.and cocky as hell.You’ve got your head-
hauncho Heel sporting a
Carolina-blue cowboy hat(that's the latest). white

UAB ENTERTAINMENT Committee meetingon Tuesday, Oct. 21 at 6 pm. 3115 StudentCenter.
MICROBIOLOGY CLUB Meeting Wednesday,Oct. 23 at 7:30 pm in the Conference Room4514 Ga. Speaker. Dr. Robert JohnsonVirology Research at NCSU. Also, T-shins arein and will be on sale. Any and all interestedstudents welcome!
FOOD AND FUN in Pullen Parlt. The BaptistStudent Union is haying a time of recreationMonday, Oct 20 at 5 pm. Meal will costStill}. Reservgttons are required. BBMBTS.
BIBLE STUDY led by Dec Vaughan, student atSoutheastern Seminary. Tuesday at 7 pm. inthe Baptist Student Center. 8341875.
THE WESLEY FOUNDATION will meet Tuesday at 5:30 pm. for dinner and a program.Meals at Fairmom Methodist ICIarlt andRetrial Everyone is welcome.

sunglasses with blue reflectors. blue footprints on his
cheeks and. of course. thatb i g . we're-going-to-kick-ass grin.

Trailing not far behind is
a lifetime Wolfpscker‘ andhis wife. Between themthey've got State red-and-
white oxforda. a red-and-white umbrella (they

\.

SAILING CERTIFICATION: Oct 31, Nov. 1, andNov. 3. Sign up now—sports club coordinatorat the intramural office. 20 person limit hailingClub members have priority. Ouastions? CellRich 8513875 or Chip 737-3I61.

ZOOLOGY PREREGISTRATION peer amusing.Oct 20 thru Nov. 7. North Gardner hallwaynear roan 2123 or South Gardner near room1634. 911 ME, 14 ME.

NCSU YOUNG DEMOCRATS will meet withWake Co. Young Democrats Tuesday, Oct 21at 730 pm. in ween lab. Bin. Till-elitespeaker. lite Andrews — 41h district N.C. congressmert See our booth at Lbrery AnnexTuesday. Wednesday, and Thursday.

MEET FELLOW STUDENTS ire-lied in miterspeoeet theNCSU L5 museumet6:30 prit inZOI PeoellelANASAfkeand informal doom are planted
Vt.

'molllomlngCenterhas bomberefbryou since 1974... providing private.understanding health can to women ofall ages... at a. reasonable cost.Maha-don horn-s
#mm.leaning oust-elmWWW...we‘raherewhmyouneedua
Midi-8mm.

mama-luau

in Developing Countries?

(JO

ATTENTIONzGraduating In December?
Want to Explore The World?_Start A Career? Help people

‘99
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<00

Contact Peter Burke
209 DanielsM-F 9-1737-3070

College
Paint it Body Shop, Inc.

Serving Raleigh Area Since race

sea-3100
1m South Saunders ‘Raleigh, NC 27610

iurgy and tooling
specializing
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KENNAMETAL‘

ENGINEERS .
What are you doing October 28;!

Kennametal Inc. has recently relocated
its Metalworking Products Group to the
sunbeIt—Raleigh. North Carolina. '

Kennametal is a leading powder metal:
in the manufacture and

application of cemented carbides and
other hard metal products.

We will be recruiting on campus for
Mechanical Engineers for the Raleigh
office and Metallurgical.
Industrial Engineers for our corporate
headquarters in Latrobe, Pennsylvania—
just 45 miles east of Pittsburgh in the
foothills of the beautiful Laurel Mountains.

If you're interested in starting your
career with a leader, —— sign up to meet
our recrurters on October 28.

KENNAMETAL lNC.
Attn: Kim L. McKenna
PO. Box 231
Latrobe. PA 15650

an equal opportunity employermale/female/handicapped/veteran

systems company

Ceramic.

ERGO-1 28-3~

Our customers know0

for the price of

Buy one pizza,
get one of equal value
or smaller, FREE!
Coupon good anytime
Offer good al week
Call for faster service
Mission Valley 833-2825

the difference.

haven't yet accepted the fact
that it never rains in Chapel
Hill) and they're admiring
the red-brick path aroundKenan Stadium and the love-
ly fall colors of the trees —
namely red. Oh. and ofcourse. they've got thewe'regoing-tokick-ass grin.
As the stands begin to fill

to crowd capacity. the eti-
quette is dropped: Emily
Post is thrown out the win-
dow.The jibes and anecre com-
mence. There are boos. evenfor the bands.

“They‘re letting the State
band do its thing first andthen Carolina's band is go
ing to tell them how to tuneits instruments.”

Carolina's cheerleaders.dressed in tuxedoa and bow
ties. led out the ram — 1 say
it's Freudian - and yelled
until they were bluein the
face. “If you can’t go to col-
lege go to Strata-'3

State had its dancingwolves and the fans began
with “we're the red and
white from State."
But the cruelty came in

the second quarter when
Carolina scored its first.
touchdown. This time the
Heels licked their chops.

Carolina fans sneered likeyour brother did when youwere a kid and he 'was
beating you at a game of
Monopoly. It was after thatfirst touchdown. that all
Heels became fat and ugly.bloated and blustery with
pride.

The fat and ugly turned tome Cheshirelike and said.“Wolfpack. Wolfpack sat ona wall. Wolfpack. Wolfpack
had a great fall." And surelythe wall came tumblingdown on the Wolfpack'
players and left them likethe so many crumpled Coke
cups under the Carolina
playera' bench.Wolfpackers’ feces con-
torted and they hurled a few
insults of their own. “When
your mamma dies and goes
to hell I hope she fries in fat
bsck grease."
And so goes rivalry. Rival,

is commonly defined as oneof two or more trying to get
what only one can have; brie
who tries to excel another.
But these simple words
hardly describe the State-
Csrolina rivalry.Games between the two
are gut-grinders. We werethe smaller team in this last
contest and you could see
the nervous twitchings of
the pacing. snorting
linesmen. But the odds were
against us.And although we had
hoped to have intellect over-
come these odds. this time it
was matter over mind.
Carolina was awesome and
it hurt.When the Wolfpack
players moved the ball,
State fans everywhere lean-
ed toward their goal line.
(God. if I could only get
down there and help.)
State's progression wasslow and painstaking like so
many snails.

But when Kelvin Bryantcarried the ball. State'sdefensernen were like tickson a dog’s ear -— they wereirritating but they didn'tslow him down.
So it is that the old cometo watch their young and cryin their booze when theyloose.
When I left KenanStadium. a few streamerswere still fluttering and Ipicked up a couple ofCarolina-blue airplanes.(Just where did they get thecolored paper to make blueairplanes?)
And I thought, guesswhere I'd rather be than in

Chapel Hill? Because. after ‘all. if Carolina Fever is asocial disease then DickCrum has jock itch. They‘ddye their skin Carolina blueif they could.
And anyway. I've alwaysbeen inclined to think Godlooked favorably upon

Carolina just because it"sblue. If one second were lefton the clock. the hell werepassed within 10 feet of thegoal line and Carolina wererunning its blind receiverwho was hired to give equaltime to the handicapped. hewould trip over his own
teammate and catch the ballfor a touchdown.

Well. at leastourbsnd can
play better than your bandand our twirlers have thebest tips east of the
Miasiaelp. 'So what if I out a bad
sport -— I‘m damn good at it.

State harriers sweep meets
State’s women's cross

country team took the top
five pieces and easily cap-tured the N.C. Inter-
collegiate Cross Country
Championships Saturday in
Raleigh.Julie and Mary Shea battl-
ed for the individual title.
both finishing in 17:19.7
minutes in. the 5.000-meter.race.Behind the Shea sisterswere freshmen Sandy
Cullinane in third place.

5* Experience required

* Flexible hours

*Must have equipment

17:55.1: Lisa Beck. fourth.
18:86.8; and Tricia
Maliachewski. 18:41.4.Other State finishers
were Karen Myers. eveuth.
19:06.6; Julie Hamilton.
eighthp 19:18.7; and
‘Margerie Mayer. 12th.
20:06.5.0 D D 0

State placed fivb‘runner‘a'
in the Top 10 and upset
defending champion North
Carolina in the men's N.C.

1 WANTED

Qualified

Photographers

*‘Previous darkroom experience required

*Great opportunity for interested individuals

See Lynn at the Technician

737-2411

Intercollegiate Cross Coun- ‘try Championships also held .
in Raleigh.
Individually. tate’s

Steve Francis ed se-
cond in the 10. meter
race at 27:37.1 a Steve
Thompson placed t with
a time of 27:51.1. .. .Other Wolfpsck runnerslacingaiaJhe-T .10 wereal-Lyon.‘ eigh' -,28:23.li_
John George. ninth.’ 28:32.6
and Mike Mantinil 10th.
28:36.3.

THE EXCIR

Special Showing Today!
at 5:31 p.m. in Stewart Theatre

immediately proceedingthe
Willllm Friodkin

Lecture

Friedkin. Director orThe Exorcist. willepoolt on Modern FilmDirection



(Continued from page 1)
motion penalty, Elkins hitVictor Harrison at the 17,who spun around one tackler
and broke the grasp ofanother before high-stepping into the end zone.The 43-second explosionput North Carolina ahead14-0.“I thought at halftime. being down 14-0, we were stillin the ball game,” Kiffinsaid. “I‘m disappointed. butto this day I think we could
have won this game. But wedidn't."Nicholson, defensivetackle Donnell Thompson
and outside linebackerseLawrence Taylor and Calvin
Daniels —- a big part ofNorth Carolina's defensive
front — made it tough for
Avery and State's backfieldas they combined for 25
tackles, including seven for
losses that totaled 25 yards.
In addition, they caused twofumbles, intercepted one
pass and broke up twoothers.“Every great team I (was)
around in my days atNebraska and Arkansas had
a great defense," Kiffin said.
“And that's what North
Carolina has. Their front
seven is very physical. They
do an outstanding job."“They have some pretty
good defensive ends (Danielsand Taylu'l.” State guard

-In Your Spare Time-

but falls to Heels

' Call for Amity‘s free brochureon the exam of interest toyou.
800-243-4767
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At Lockheed-Georgia. we’re giving our
gineers computerized “drawing boards” that

freetheirmindsfrornthelimitationsofconven-
tionalbcards as they workon advanced airlifters.

The system is CADAM—computer-
graphics augmented design and manufacturing.
It’s a copyrighted Lockheed software system.
In effect, it gives Lockheed-Georgia engineers
a drawing board 20,000 inches by_20,000 '
inches. Engineers no longer have to design to a
small l/80r 1/4scalewith alltheproblemsthat
gowith reduced sailedesigns.Theycan blow
updesigns lOOor more times with theCADAM
system. In an instant, they can see the smallest
detail—or the whole airlifter.

Just as important, the CADAM system
helps link airframe technologies together. it
providesahugeandcommondatabaseinstantly
available to engineers in all the myriad disci-
plins involved in design and production of
advanced airlifters. The production engineer
cancalluponthescreentheworkofthosein
advanced design. Tooling engineers have instant

en

Earnest Butler said. “Theycame after us and played de-cent ball."State right tackle Chris
Koehne also singled outDaniels and Taylor for theirfine performances Saturday.”I think experiencehelped them (the defense) a
lot," Koehne said. "They are
as physical and strong a
defense as we've played.Those two defensive ends
are real fine players."State's offense racked up
20 first downs, five morethan North Carolina, 130
yards rushing and 165 yardspassing for 295 total yards.
Those statistics are not bad,
but what stopped Statgywasturnovers: 'two pass in-
terceptions and one fumble.
_“What hurt was the tur-

novers." Koehne said. “They
(North Carolina) stopped uson some drives and the tur-
novers on others. but we
always felt like we were stillin it.”
UNC took a commanding21-0 lead early in the secondhalf when Avery's first passwas picked off at State's30-yard line by Daniels. who

returned the ball to the 19.Three plays later, Elkinstook the snap. stepped tothe right and turned around.
bootlegging it to the left andinto the end zone.“When they scored thatthird touchdown we still
weren't out of it becausethere was still 80 minutes to

Sir Erahlrg’a

Zflrrali Iflixin’a
Under D.H. Hill Library

......H§i§l,§§!§miSandwich ..
‘ only

$1.75

Pleasing You Pleases Usi
' University Food Servicesoffer expires Oct. 24

Staff photo by-fllynn McNelll
Andre Merits breaks loose and finds daylight.
play,” Honeycutt said.State then took thefollowing kickoff and ran offI9 playson a nine-and-a-half-minute drive before Averywas sacked on a fourth-
and-11 situation from theCarolina 20, ending any scor-ing threat.“Tol did not have a goodfirst half. It was quite obvious," Kiffin said. “But hecame back and competed inthe third and fourth'
quarters."With 9:21 left in the gameKelvin Bryant got UNCstarted on its final drive.
busting loose for a 35-yardjaunt down the right
sideline. Bryant finished thegame with 108 yards on 18carries. ' Six plays later

levels of technical W955-Representatives from Lockheed-Georgia
wmhmnwwrmmmairmsummzsIf you are a uate in aeronautical.
mechanical, e1 rical or civil engineering, talk
to Lockhwd first. It may be the only interview
you’ll need to schedule. .

Professional Employment, Lockheed-
‘Georgia Canpany, MariettaGA 30063.
An equal opprxtunity/affimntive action employer.

acwss to the work of design engineers. Numer-
ical control programmers, quality assurance
engineers, facility engineers— they all use the
CADAM system to speed their work, eliminate
mistakes and design parts and tools with an
accuracy impossible under old methods.

The'CADAM system isonly one of the
many tools that Lockheed—Georgia gives its
engineers to help them achieve even higher

Elkins once again found Har-rison in the end zone with an11-yard pass.State's llO—game scoringstreak was on the line with
just under six minutes toplay. Ron Laraway came infor Avery and took State 90yards in 12 plays to keep thestreak intact. 0n the conver-sion tailback WayneMcLean dinked a passacross the line to tight end,Todd Baker for two points.making the final 28-8.

“Coach Crum and his staffdo a super job," Kiffin said."They're ranked in the Top
10 and everybody's pointing
for them. But he always hashis players ready on Satur-
day and that's tough to doweek in and week out."

Wed
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Volleyball, at Virginia Commonwealth, p.m., Richmond. Va.

J.V. Football. vs. Lees-McRae. 3 p.m., practice field

October 20, 1990 / Technician Sports Seven
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what’s up
Soccer. vs. Pfeiffer. 3:30 p.m., Lee Field

seersvsv
«4444444444444nevevessnnsessssnns»

Spikers lose in finals to Penn State

by Devin SteeleSports Writer
“Hopefully we can pull

things back together," State
volleyball coach Pat
Hielscher said prior to the
Wolfpack's participation in
the Delaware Invitational
Tournament Friday andSaturday in Newark, Del.

State did regain its old
composure in breezing by
five teams to earn a berth in
the finals but was then
defeated by powerful Penn
State 15-9 and 1510.
“Our finish really proved

to us that we are stillwith
it," Hielscher said. “We'recoming closer to our goal of
reaching the nationals.”

State's five wins raised its
mark to 17—4 against out-of-state teams. Its first victory
came Friday over heat
Delaware, 15-11. 12-15 and
15-7. in a scrappy battle bet-ween two teams that hadnever met before.

State then battled New
Haven Friday night. It tookthree games for the Pack to
knock off a team which con-peted against the 1980

Olympic team earlier this
year.Saturday State played
against a team that was ex-pected to administer a big-ger challenge than it did:Princeton. The favoredPrinceton team fell to Statein two games with identicalfigures of 15-9 and 15-9.At this point the Statespikers achieved the team‘sgoal of earning a seed in the'single-elimination tourna-ment. Their first opponentin that tourney was lucklessJames Madison. which hasbeen drubbed by State twicethis season. The final
scoreboard figures of eachgame read 15-7 and 15-8.George Washington. afamiliar team to theWolfpack, was State's finalvictim before the finals. TheColonials seemed to be ontheir way to a convincingvictory with a 11-5 win inthe first game but bowed inthe final two 15-5 and 15-7.
Then came the tough-luckfinals for the Wolfpackagainst flawless Penn State,

a highly favored team thathad won its pool earlier.
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“Fight Cerebral Palsy"

“Lite Great State Professor Race"
November 9, 1980
(Rain date November 16, 1980)
2:00 P.M.
NCSU Track/Field, Raleigh, N.C.

Marthe Spregue puts this ball back into flight with a
return. -
The Wolfpack's second-place finish in the 16-teamtourney certainly shines on.its sound 237 record. It wasState’s first appearance inthe prestigious tournament

and also its toughest tourna-ment of the season.

STUDlOII‘WLKIWIL . . lI t]
The mosthilariouscartooncharacteryou‘ll everI”!

\\s,\.~cr

i

Tell Your Friends .

For the past two years Alpha Gamma Rho Fraternity at NCSU has sponsored
the “Lite Great State Professor Race." Its main purpose is to help combat a
dreaded affliction—Cerebral Palsy. It’s also a fun event both for participating
professors and their sponsors.
There will be two divisions consisting of a one mile run and a 10,000 meter run.
Participating professors will choose which run they would like to enter. Each
participant will receive a “Lite Great State Professor Race" T shirt. The lst,
2nd. and 3rd place finishers in each race will receive trophies. The organization
from each school which raises the most monies and those that sponsor the winn-
ing professor of each race will also be given awards._-------—_—-—----------—-—-----------

anger FORM

Late Show 10:45 PM\

waif,
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and animated! .

. . There's Nothin Like Fritzl ‘

"It was definitely ourstrongest thus far."
Hielscher said. "Liz (EWylplayed very well at the net.Martha (Sprague) and Susan
(Schafer) were excellentservers throughout the tour-
nament."

Special

Kffi"i“. \\M a\. . \ .
gm \\\\\\\\\

Sponsored by
Entry fee: $25.00 Enclosed. Will pay day of race.

Check Appropriate School:
(Name of organization or mark “self”)

NCSU UNC‘ DUKE

Please send entry form and check to: ALPHA GAMMA RHO
North Carolina State University
2304 Hillsborough Street
Raleigh. North Carolina 27607

EVERYONE IS A WINNER IN TIIE FIGHT AGAINST CEREBRAL PALSY'

ECU
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Opinion

A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organ
through which the thoughts, the activity. and in fact the very life of the campus. is registered. It
is the mouthpiece through which the students themselves talk. College life without its journal is
blank. the Technician. vol. 1. no. 1. February 1. 1920

idealism often holds sway on college
campuses; students more than the general
population are often receptive to even the
most novel of concepts. It comes as no sur-
prise then that the Libertarian movement
is gaining momentum at State.
A “meet-the-candidates” rally- will be

held Friday on the brickde to acquaint
students with local Libertarian candidates
and their philosophies. Not just ‘another
lunatic fringe group, the Libertarians are
the third largest political party in the United
States. Ed Clark, the party’s presidential
candidate. is on the ballot in all 50 states.

Clark and the Libertarians represent a
special kind of dream for America; a drea
of a society unfettered by a suffocating
governmental bureaucracy. Clark is view-
ed by many traditional thinkers as a radical.
The Libertarian is more than just radical —-
he is a supreme idealist. The party platform
outlines refreshing goals for America’s
future.
The Libertarians espouse a true free-

market economy. The current tax structure
is an anathema to Libertarians; they op-
pose “bail outs" to big business. Adam
Smith’s “invisible hand” should be the only
instrument of government regulation, ac-
cording to Libertarian wisdom.

Ed Clark’s a candidate too
Libertarians also support a policy of non-

intervention in global conflict. Clark is
adamantly opposed to the draft; he views
draft registration as yet another intrusion of
government into the private lives of its
citizens.
The Libertarians support drastic tax cuts

—- not a paltry $30 million but a virtual
demolition of existing tax structures. Liber-
tarian philosophy postulates that any man
should be able to make an honest living
without the oppressive tax burden that
often squeezes the small businessman out
of existence.

Libertarianism is at once more appealing
than our present system — but like any
form of government it has inherent defects.
its model ignores important issues.
Government currently prevents, for exam—
ple, industry from polluting our air and our
rivers. In a totally laissez-faire system
American industry would have no incen-
tive to refrain from these practices.
The Libertarians have a dream — and

the dream shouldn’t be dismissed. Idealism
has always been the basis for constructive
reform. The Libertarians are headed in the
right direction.

R
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Federal agents introduce Great Dope War

Like an invading army, the men are heavily
armed — men who with automatic weapons,
high-powered binoculars and aircraft, criss-
cross the rugged terrain, spying on enemy ter-
ritory and calling in commando strikes. No,
it's not the lraqi-lranian desert. it's the
forested mountains of northern California
where the opening shots of The Great Dope
War of 1980 are being fired.

Operation Sinsemilla employs federal

Soft-to-the-touch "keys itch for caress
Editdr's note: Portions of the following were

first printed in the Sept. 30. 1952 Technician.
. . Typewriter Carriages, synonyms, an-

tonyms, mosquitoes and frantic pleas for
more copy fly around the Technician office
like ants around a discarded lollipop.

“There are typewriters that have been sit-
ting around here for months just itching for so-
meone to caress their soft-to-the-touch keys.
You don’t have to be a literary giant; you
don't have to offer proof of having attempted
the Great American Novelty.

Letter to
our readers

“We just want someone who can write with
a little zip and zest, someone who likes to
write for the sheer enjoyment of it, someone
who will get a kick out of boosting reader in-
terest. If you are in any of the foregoing
categories, don't wait. The Technician door is
wide open to you. In fact, we will all catch
cold if someone doesn’t show up to close it
fairly soon.

“lt is disheartening to note that, at this in-
stitution, with a population of almost
(21,000), only a handful of students will
bother to turn out to staff the college
newspaper.

“There are opportunities galore. It doesn’t
matter whether your interest is in features,
entertainment, sports or news writing. There
is a place for you on the staff of this paper

WE NEED YOU!

For more information call 737-2411 or stop
by the Technician 3120 Student Union.

Jimmy Carter claims he has decreased'the
number of personal attacks used in his cam-
paigning.

Not so. Carter has simply: buried his
remarks deeper in political rhetoric. He still
refers to the fact that Reagan will soon be 70
years old. He still makes snide comments
about Reagan's term as California governor.
He still giggles at John Anderson.

Carter makes fun of Reagan’s “voodoo
economics” in the Kemp-Roth proposal. He
still taunts the Republicans about George
Bush’s inability to agree with Reagan. He still '
throws 20-year-old trivia about Reagan to the
press.

For example, Carter dug deep and found a
jewel in Reagan's statement that “the
minimum wage has caused more misery than
the Great Depression.”

Even if Reagan is “old folks," Carter gave
him enough of a hard time to cause him to
change his stance on making Social Security
voluntary. Reagan has even side-stepped his
party’s planks on abortion and ERA to avoid
the old-fogey atmosphere conjured up by
Carter.
And l say, “Give ’im hell. Jimmy!"

. .—

Staff photos by Linda Brafford ,
Clockwise from bottom left: Mick Hunnemann, entertainment editor; Cara flesher, assistant
copy editqr; Rick Laltose, editorial layout designer and . . . you. Why not get involved?

Carter may be cutthroat politician,

but I say give ’em hell, Carter

Danny Cartner

If Reagan is indecisive enough to juggle his
platform and change his views, push on,
Carter. Reagan started this election ready to
abolish Social Security, willing to outlaw abor-
tion, and waiting to demolish the Equal Rights
Amendment.

Less than a month from the election, he's
ready to let Social Security stand, willing to
allow federal funding of abortions, and
waiting to appoint the first female Supreme
Court justice.

Hopefully. Carter can keep Reagan ready,
willing -— and waiting. Many of the big in-
dustrial states, including Ohio and Michigan,
which were once solidly behind Reagan, are
swinging more and more toward Carter. New
York and Texas. where Reagan was predicted
to lose, are now toss ups even for Gallup and
Jimmy the Greek.

Carter comes on like Li'l Abner in a
business suit. He’s got a domineering mama
and red-neck brother. However. Carter prov-
ed his ability as a politician in 1976 by
dethroning an incumbent president and is

about to win re—election despite Reagan's best
efforts.
A farm boy from Georgia, maybe —-— but a

no-holds-barred, cut-throat politician.
definitely.
Your turn, Jack.
(Danny Conner is a junior majoring in English

education and language, writing and editing and
writes a bi-weekly column for the Technician.)

Forum Policy
The Technician welcomes forum letters.
They are likely to be printed if:
Otyped or printed legibly and. double-
spaced.Olimited to 350 words,
Osigned with writer's address, phone
number, classification and curriculum.
Letters are subject to editing for style,
brevity and taste. The Technician
reserves the right to reject any letter
deemed inappropriate for printing. Let-
ters should be mailed to Technician.
PO. Box 5698, Raleigh, N.C., 27650
or brought by the office at suite 3120 of
the University Student Center;

American journal
David Armstrong

agents, helicopters and airplanes and
$140,000 in federal funds, in addition to
$600,000 of state money and hundreds of
local police. lts objective: to chop off the
billion-dollar—a-year California marijuana in-
dustry at the roots by arresting growers and
destroying crops on the state’s lush pot plantae
'tions.

The growers, most of them longhaired
veterans of the back—to-the-land movf.nent,
are themselves heavily armed and many have
itchy trigger fingers. Their nervousness is
understandable. Growing sinsemilla —
seedless female marijuana. some of the
strongest in the world — is their livelihood.
The weed, which fetches up to $150 an
ounce, is grown in the rugged, rural country
stretching north from San Francisco to the
Oregon state line.
The Great Dope War flares every fall when

the Sinsemilla is harvested. This year that con—
flict has escalated sharply. Operation
Sinsemilla has expanded from four to 27
counties and with expansion, the stakes in this
law enforcement bpondoggle have risen for
consumers, taxpayers and civil libertarians in
all parts of the country.
Law enforcement officers are — you’ll par-

don the expression high on Operation
Sinsemilla, claiming that arrests and con-
fiscated crops are way up from last year's
hauls. Gordon Brownell of the National
Organization for the Reform of Marijuana
Laws scoffs at that one, countering that “less
than 5 percent" of what he calls “the biggest
harvest in California history” is likely to be
found.

It’s too early to tell who’s right. But if the
raids are successful, busted pot farmers will
not be the only ones to pay. With a reduced
domestic supply of high-grade marijuana
available, most of the right stuff for American
bangs and lungs would came from outside the
country — Columbia, Thailand, Mexico.-.This
would raise“ the price of high-quality grass,
maybe even result in a shortage of smokable
stuff. It would also probably strengthen the

for
All of us might be happier about our newspapers andour broadcasting if we worked harder at that old

American custom of speaking up. a] dissenting. even ap-plauding. but. above all. of being heard — and counted.— Vincent 5. Jones

Women should choose
‘Read once again the redundant drivel of two
men debating the ethics of abortion.

hand of big-time smugglers and the
organized-crime types attracted to the im-
mense profits of international dope trafficking.
Thus, the raids may have the (presumably)
unintentional effect of hooking the small fry
and letting the big ones get away.

Operation Sinsemilla also creates serious
civil-liberties problems. Drug Police, for exam-
ple, rely on aircraft to spot fields of illegal
weed. Not everyone in northern California
grows marijuana commercially and the pro-
spect of armed police in whirlybirds peeking
into their backyards is not appealing to non-
combatants. When the San Francisco
Chronicle polled its readers about whether pot
plantations should be raided, 73 percent of
the 20,000 callers who responded said no.

According to some estimates, as many as
40 million Americans have tried marijuana;
many of them liked it and plan to continue
smoking it. No doubt marijuana has its
drawbacks. Grass blackens the lungs as any
hot smoke will do, probably leads some peo-
ple to wrap their cars around trees and un-
questionably lowers one’s tolerance for bad
food and wretched records. However, as
many persons have pointed out, tobacco and
alcohol can produce similar effects. 1Yet, ex-
cept for restrictions on sales to mirrors and
drinking in certain public places, those
poisons are legally available. Their use is
acknowledged to be a matter of personal
choice.
A similar sensible policy toward marijuana

.would end The Great Dope War forever,
hopefully before more tax dollars are spent
and anyone on either side is killed. Support
for qualified legalization has come from Joe
Allen, the district attorney of Me doclno
County, Calif, who is charged .h pro-
secuting persons accused of growing mari-
juana commercially -— a felony under-presen
laws.

In a stroke of uncommonly sense,
Allen suggested legalizing limited cu tivation
and possession of small amounts of e h .
for personal use. Legalization, Allen old th’
Chronicle, “would cripple the corrimercia
market; 1 think it would relieve a lot df fear; I
think it would take a lot of the bard off 0
law enforcement and I think it would ve th a .
dope dealers. . .out of business because you’r u
not going to, buy what you can grow fdr free.’

We women make that choice for ourselves
thank you.it is, however, the outrageous and irifuriatin-
truth, the ultimate injustice, that it is the Carrlgan
and Dertts of the world who decide whether
have our abortions in clinics or in back alleys.

Penny PatioGRAD T I
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